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letter from the executive director:
Dear Friends of Art Center East,
Happy February greetings to all of you! This month marks the return
— by popular demand — of ACE’s printed programming schedule and
we’re thrilled to share with you in this publication the exciting things on
offer now at ACE and upcoming in the spring.
Spring 2022 brings plenty of free, community-focused programming.
Be sure to check out the Big Read 2022 events (February 16 - March 16)
listed in this schedule! This year’s Big Read selection is The House on
Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros. Events around this book will be held
in Union and Wallowa Counties and online. The ACE Writing Project, a
monthly author reading followed by open mic time, continues to be exciting and ACE has several new, free activities for kids: Little Pinecones
Book Club, Wild Preschool, and Discover After School.
This year ACE marks 45 years of creating arts opportunities in
Eastern Oregon! Thanks to your generosity, ACE has continued to
expand our arts education programs, offer arts classes, exhibits, and
community events, and support the work of local and regional artists.
The pandemic changed our work, and challenged us to find new ways to
engage our fellow community members in the arts, but didn’t it slow us
down in 2021.
Here’s just a small sampling of some of our accomplishments last year:
• We brought back in-person arts classes at Art Center East
(and continued virtual offerings).
• We hosted a full complement of monthly art exhibits in our galleries.
More than 140 artists participated.
• We continued to support local, regional, and other U.S.-based artists
by showcasing and promoting their works in our Gift Gallery.
• We hosted community gatherings (art exhibit opening receptions,
Día de los Muertos/Day of the Dead, and Handmade Holidays Makers Market).
• We hired additional staff (a Programs Director, Development
Director, and Outreach Coordinator).
• We restarted our capital campaign to make our historic 1913 building
ADA-compliant – we’re going to install a lift and do facility renovations to make our building accessible to everyone.
• We continued our partnership with the Union County Juvenile Department and joined a new partnership with La Grande Parks and Recreation to offer “Discover After School”, an outdoor program for middle-schoolers.
• The ACE Board of Directors continued its good work furthering ACE’s mission to inspire, enrich, and interlace Eastern Oregon communities through creative expression.
We are continuing to build and grow. We’re excited to offer new arts experiences this year as the arts and culture world continues to re-emerge
and we’re restarting activities like our Artists in Rural Schools program (for K-12 students across Eastern Oregon), Grande Ronde Community
Choir, and our annual 5K Art Fun Run.
Thank you so much for your support. We hope to see you at an ACE community event, class, or in our galleries soon.
All best wishes,
Darcy Dolge, Executive Director

spring highlights:

February 16 - March 16
The Big Read
Borrow a copy of The House on Mango Street from the ACE Gift Gallery and join Big Read 2022 virtual and in-person community events
in Union and Wallowa counties! The exciting kickoff event on February 16 is a live online interview with The House on Mango Street author
Sandra Cisneros from her home in Mexico.
March 1
Aspiring Youth Artist Annual Contest
ACE loves young artists! Aspiring artists ages 16-22 can submit designs for ACE’s new iron-on patch March 1 - 31. The winning design will
become ACE’s featured patch this year and the artist will receive an award.
March 2
Art Center East’s 45th Birthday
ACE turns 45 this year! Thank you all for your support over these many wonderful, art-filled years. Help us celebrate our 45th by becoming an
ACE member or by renewing your membership!
Member March Madness!
Our 45th-anniversary celebration is all month long! We thank and celebrate you each week in March! Subscribe to our weekly newsletter to
receive special perks in your inbox.
March 11 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm Closing Reception
Tiny Fruits by Sarah Bird in the Main Gallery showcasing traditional and nontraditional still life oil paintings.
March 11 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm Closing Reception
Sixth Annual Fiber Arts and Jewelry Exhibit featuring work from NE Oregon fiber and jewelry artists.
March 11 | 6:30 pm New Name of Co-Op Gallery Announced
The new name of the Co-Op Gallery will be announced at the double exhibit closing receptions. Voting: January 1 - March 10, 2022.
April 1 | EOU Junior Practicum Exhibition
Annual exhibit showcasing artwork by Eastern Oregon University junior art majors and minors. Students present current work in ACE’s Main
Gallery.
April 30 | Summer Quarter Class Proposals Due
Teach for ACE this summer!
May 6 | 6:00 - 8:00 pm Opening Reception
New Works by Trevor and Jennifer Durr in the Main Gallery. The exhibit features mixed media works including ceramics and expressionistic
paintings.
May 14 | 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Opening day La Grande Farmers Market; Tuesday LGFM begins May 17 (3:00 - 6:00 pm)
May 31 | Last day for 5K Fun Run “Early Bird” Registration
Discounted rates for the June 25 Art Fun Run & Cycle available March 1 - May 31
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regulations current at the time. . Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
Art Center East Galleries
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of
Directors. She believes that there are too many
good books and so little time.
The Big Read-Themed Youth Take &
Make Art Kits (Age 0-5)
Available beginning February 12
Wondering about a way to involve the little ones
in your life with the Big Read 2022? ACE staff
has created two Big Read take-home kits just
for children. Each kit comes with a book, an art
activity related to the book’s theme, and a special
surprise! Select either The Last Stop on Market
Street by Matt de la Peña (for ages 3-7) or Jaguars
and Butterflies by Catherine Russler (for ages
4-8). ACE has twenty of these kits available. They
are free or by donation. Sign up for your kit at
artcentereast.org/learn/classes/take-make-artkits. Free Youth Take & Make Art Kits are made
possible through the generous support of the
Oregon Cultural Trust, Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, and the
Art Center East Youth Scholarship Fund.
Mystery Book Club (for adults)
February 14 at 1:00 pm
The Cook Memorial Library’s Mystery Book
Club for adults meets on the second Monday of
the month at 1:00 pm in the Community Room.
However, this month is a break from mysteries as
the club reads NEA/Fishtrap 2022 Big Read book
The House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros.
Copies of the book are available to read in advance from Cook Memorial Library, Art Center
East, and the EOU Library. Masks required in the
building.
Discussion led by Cook Memorial Library staff
Cost: Free
Cook Memorial Library Community Room
Big Read 2022 Kickoff
with Author Sandra Cisneros
February 16 live online at 6:00 pm
Fishtrap hosts a live online interview with NEA/
Fishtrap 2022 Big Read author of The House on
Mango Street, Sandra Cisneros, from her home
in Mexico. She is joined by Fishtrap’s Shannon
McNerney as they talk about this landmark story,
its impact, and take questions from the public.
Viewers can also access the video afterwards to
share in the classroom, at book group meetings,
and around the family dinner table.
Led by Shannon McNerney of Fishtrap
Cost: Free
Live online at fishtrap.org
Little Pinecones Book Club The Big Read-

Themed! (Age 0-5)
February 18 from 10:30 - 11:30 am
Join Meghan in the ACE galleries for monthly
storytime! This month’s book is Last Stop on
Market Street by Matt de la Peña; this book ties in
with Big Read 2022 activities (see details elsewhere in this schedule). Students will listen to
Meghan read the story, then gather downstairs
in Studio A to do an art-making activity related
to the story. Kids will leave with new friendships,
art skills, and a new-found or renewed curiosity
about books and reading! Please enter through
the Penn Avenue door. A parent or guardian
must stay with their child for the duration of the
class. Face coverings will be required in accordance with statewide regulations current at the
time.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
Art Center East Galleries
*This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Our Neighborhood: Writing about Home
(All Ages)
February 19 from 3:00 - 3:50 pm
Remember what it was like to live in that neighborhood? Inspired by NEA/Fishtrap 2022 Big
Read book The House on Mango Street by Sandra
Cisneros, participants – children, adults, families – will doodle a neighborhood map and write
stories from memories. Appropriate for all ages,
especially for families writing together. Youth
under 10 years old should be accompanied by an
adult. All supplies included. Masks required in
the building.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
Cook Memorial Library Community Room
House on Mango Street Read-Around
(Age 10+)
February 22 from 10:00 - 10:50 am
Let’s listen to the words of NEA/Fishtrap 2022
Big Read author Sandra Cisneros! Participants
(EOU students and community members age
10+) will read aloud from or just listen to Cisneros’s book The House on Mango Street. Copies
will be available in English and Spanish. Masks
required in campus buildings.
Community members can park on 6th Street

or visit the kiosk on the north side of Loso Hall
(where McKenzie Theatre is located) to purchase
a parking pass for $2, good for visitor spaces on
the east side of Badgley Hall (north of Loso Hall)
and for unmarked spaces on the west side of
Badgley Hall or in the lot south of Loso Hall.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
EOU Library Reading Room
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
House on Mango Street Book Discussion
February 22 from 3:00 - 3:50 pm
Readers looking for discussion of NEA/Fishtrap
2022 Big Read book The House on Mango Street
by Sandra Cisneros can join EOU students and
community members (teens and adults). Copies of the book are available to read in advance
from the EOU Library, Cook Memorial Library,
and Art Center East, but all are invited to listen,
regardless of having read. Masks required in campus buildings.
Community members can park on 6th Street
or visit the kiosk on the north side of Loso Hall
(where McKenzie Theatre is located) to purchase
a parking pass for $2, good for visitor spaces on
the east side of Badgley Hall (north of Loso Hall)
and for unmarked spaces on the west side of
Badgley Hall or in the lot south of Loso Hall.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
EOU Library Reading Room
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
House on Mango Street Read-Around at ACE
(Age 10+)
February 22 from 6:00 - 6:50 pm
Let’s listen to the words of NEA/Fishtrap 2022
Big Read author Sandra Cisneros! Participants
will read aloud from or just listen to Cisneros’s
book The House on Mango Street. Copies will be
available in English and Spanish. Face coverings
will be required in accordance with statewide

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800

Salsa Dancing with Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Basic Step / Base (All Ages)
February 23 premiering at 1:00 pm
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Join us for our first salsa dancing lesson with Art
Center East board member Amelia Díaz Ettinger.
Have fun learning basic salsa dancing steps and
their meanings while listening and moving to the
entrancing music of the Buena Vista Social Club.
Teaching Artist: Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Organizer: Abigail Shown
Cost: Free
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Salsa Dancing with Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Microphone / Micrófono (All Ages)
February 24 premiering at 1:00 pm
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Join us for a second salsa dancing lesson with
Art Center East board member Amelia Díaz
Ettinger. Enjoy Buena Vista Social Club’s music
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while learning the micrófono step and the meaning behind it.
Teaching Artist: Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Organizer: Abigail Shown
Cost: Free
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Salsa Dancing with Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Classic Step / Clássico
(All Ages)
February 25 premiering at 1:00 pm
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Join Art Center East board member Amelia Díaz
Ettinger for a third salsa dancing lesson. Today
we’ll learn and practice the clássico step. Buena
Vista Social Club’s music is an amazing accompaniment to the fun steps.
Teaching Artist: Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Organizer: Abigail Shown
Cost: Free
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Salsa Dancing with Amelia Díaz Ettinger
“On the Spot” / Pegadito (All Ages)
February 26 premiering at 1:00 pm
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Join us for our final salsa dancing lesson with Art
Center East board member Amelia Díaz Ettinger.
As we listen to Buena Vista Social Club’s vibrant
music, start mixing together all the steps you’ve
learned and invite your friends and family to
salsa dance with you! Have fun!
Teaching Artist: Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Organizer: Abigail Shown
Cost: Free
Art Center East YouTube Channel
Our Neighborhood: Writing about Home
(All Ages)
March 1 from 1:00 - 1:50 pm
Remember what it was like to live in that neighborhood? Inspired by NEA/Fishtrap 2022 Big
Read book The House on Mango Street by Sandra
Cisneros, participants – children, adults, families,
EOU students – will doodle a neighborhood map
and write stories from memories. Appropriate for
all ages, especially for families writing together.
Youth under 10 years old should be accompanied
by an adult. Masks required in campus buildings.
Community members can park on 6th Street
or visit the kiosk on the north side of Loso Hall
(where McKenzie Theatre is located) to purchase
a parking pass for $2, good for visitor spaces on
the east side of Badgley Hall (north of Loso Hall)
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kids age 12 or under.

and for unmarked spaces on the west side of
Badgley Hall or in the lot south of Loso Hall.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
EOU Library Children’s Collection
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
House on Mango Street Book Discussion at
ACE (12+)
March 1 from 6:00 - 6:50 pm
Readers looking for discussion of NEA/Fishtrap
2022 Big Read book The House on Mango Street
by Sandra Cisneros can join fellow community
members (teens and adults) and EOU students.
Copies of the book are available to read in advance from Art Center East, Cook Memorial
Library, and EOU Library, but all are invited to
listen, regardless of having read. Face coverings
will be required in accordance with statewide regulations current at the time. Please enter through
the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
Art Center East Galleries
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
House on Mango Street Book Discussion
(Age 12+)
March 1 from 7:00 - 7:50 pm via Zoom
Teen and adult readers looking for socially
distant or otherwise convenient discussion of
NEA/Fishtrap 2022 Big Read book The House on
Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros can join fellow
community members online. Copies of the book
are available to read in advance from the EOU
Library, Cook Memorial Library, and Art Center
East, but all are invited to listen, regardless of
having read.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
Find Zoom link on the ACE website: artcentereast.org

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
Our Neighborhood: Writing about Home at
ACE (All Ages)
March 6 from 6:00 - 6:50 pm
Art Center East, 1006 Penn Ave.
Remember what it was like to live in that neighborhood? Inspired by NEA/Fishtrap 2022 Big
Read book The House on Mango Street by Sandra
Cisneros, participants – children, adults, families – will doodle a neighborhood map and write
stories from memories. Appropriate for all ages,
especially for families writing together. Youth
under 10 years old should be accompanied by an
adult. Face coverings will be required in accordance with statewide regulations current at the
time. Please enter through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
Art Center East Galleries
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
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Big Read 2022 activities provided by Union
Carnegie Library and Catherine Creek Community Center in Union.
Catherine Creek Community Center Youth
group on March 17: chapter reading and cooking
masa
Union Carnegie Library: companion book reading in February
Union Carnegie Library book discussion: tentatively scheduled for March 1
For more information, contact Cherie Kausler
at historicunioncommunityhall@gmail.com

Exhibits

Main Gallery
Tiny Fruits by Sarah Bird
February 4 - March 26, 2022
Free Admission

Our Neighborhood: Writing about Home
(All Ages)
Video version
Date: TBA
Find the video on ACE website
Remember what it was like to live in that neighborhood? Inspired by NEA/Fishtrap 2022 Big
Read book The House on Mango Street by Sandra Cisneros, viewers – children, adults, families
– can draw and write while viewing, doodling
a neighborhood map and writing stories from
memories. Appropriate for all ages, especially for
families writing together.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Free
Teaching Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor
of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University
and President of the Art Center East Board of Directors. She believes that there are too many good
books and so little time.
Other Big Read 2022 activities provided by
Cook Memorial Library in La Grande:
Dial-A-Story 541-624-6339
StoryWalk© at Riverside Park in La Grande
Display
Crafts & Storytime
Music Playlist
Read Alikes
For more information, contact Carrie Bushman
at cbushman@cityoflagrande.org

february

Art Center East is pleased to announce the
opening of Tiny Fruits. This exhibit of works by
Sarah Bird will showcase two forms of still life oil
paintings: traditional altar-esque arrangements
of natural objects on cloth and nontraditional
landscape compositions of plants, leaves, and
branches. The community is invited to attend
a free opening reception on Friday, February
4, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm. At the reception, local
cottage bakery Teahouse will offer a variety of
whole-grain baked goods for purchase as well as
a curated selection of loose leaf teas for sampling.
There will be a closing reception, free and open
to the public, for Tiny Fruits on Friday, March 11,
from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.
Co-Op Gallery
Sixth Annual Fiber Arts & Jewelry Exhibit
February 4 - March 26, 2022
Free Admission

NEA Big Read is a program of the National
Endowment for the Arts in partnership with Arts Midwest.
El proyecto NEA Big Read es una iniciativa del National
Endowment for the Arts (el Fondo Nacional para las Artes de
Estados Unidos) en cooperación con Arts Midwest

Art Center East is excited to announce the opening of its Sixth Annual Fiber Arts and Jewelry
Exhibit, Fiber Focused on Color, featuring work
from Northeast Oregon fiber and jewelry artists.
Each artist was challenged to relate artwork to
one or more of the ten Pantone colors in the 2022
Spring and Summer New York Fashion Palette.
The community is invited to attend a free opening reception on Friday.

- Denotes Classes for
kids age 12 or under.
ACE Youth Sketching Kit (Age 12-18)
Available in the ACE Gift Gallery
Encourage youth creativity through the ACE
Youth Sketching Kit! Purchase a sketchbook in
the ACE Gift Gallery and get your young person started on filling in this 5”x7” blank book.
ACE will provide art supplies free to anyone age
18 and under. Draw, write, collage, cut, print,
photograph – it all starts with an idea – and
anything goes! This quarter’s book is Volume
19 of The Sketchbook Project in Brooklyn, New
York. Participants fill up the blank book and then
send it back to The Sketchbook Project where it’s
entered into the Brooklyn Art Library, home of
the world’s largest collection of artist sketchbooks
submitted from all over the planet! Every participant uses an identical sketchbook and each book
is given a unique seven-digit barcode. Come to
the ACE Gift Gallery during business hours to
purchase the sketchbook and select from a variety of art supplies.
Cost: Sketchbook $5 for youth; supplies are free
This Youth Kit is available at low-cost and supplies
are free thanks to support from Marie Lamfrom
Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.

Fine Tune Your Pottery (Age 14+)
February 2, 9, 16, & 23 from 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Would you like to explore specific pottery forms,
learn throwing and glazing techniques, and
sharpen your overall ceramic skills? This workshop is for you! Students may join with any level
of prior ceramics experience. Beginners with
little or no experience are also welcome to join
exhibit pop-ups
the class to learn the beginning stages of pottery.
Opening Reception
Instructor Trevor Durr will guide each student
February 4, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.
through projects of their choosing, helping them
At the reception, local cottage bakery Teahouse
to effectively plan and execute their vision. All
will offer a variety of whole-grain baked goods
for purchase as well as a curated selection of loose supplies included. Please enter through the 5th
Street door.
leaf teas for sampling. There will be a closing
Teaching Artist: Trevor Durr
reception, free and open to the public, for Fiber
Focused on Color on Friday, March 11, from 6:00 Cost: $105 Member / $125 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Trevor Durr is a local artist and
- 8:00 pm. Exhibit sponsored by an anonymous
instructor. He grew up in Halfway, Oregon, and
local artist.
received his Bachelor of Science in Art at Eastern
Oregon University in La Grande.
Quilt Raffle
February 4 - March 26, 2022
Still Life in Oil: Oil Painting Workshop
A beautiful quilt, created and donated by local
(Age 18+)
artist Joy Cleaver, will be on display and raffled
February 9, 16, 23 & March 2
off as a fundraiser for Art Center East. Visitors
from 4:00 – 6:00 pm
may purchase their raffle tickets in the Gift GalThis is a four-session oil painting technique class
lery or on the ACE website.
for everyone from beginners to advanced paintArt Center East has also collaborated with the
ers! You will learn how to make a small still-life
Union County Warming Station for this exhibit;
painting from start to finish using a traditional
visitors who bring one item from the warming
station’s wish-list will receive one free raffle ticket 19th-century style of painting. The class will
cover drawing, color mixing, and how to create a
in exchange (one exchange per visitor). A fortuthree-dimensional form in your painting. Using a
nate patron will become the new owner of the
quilt, valued at $275.00, at the end of the exhibit. pre-modern technique – finishing as we go – students will learn how to understand and overcome
Visit ucwarmingstation.org to look at the
optical illusions when seeing, mixing, and
wish list.
applying paint. This technique will also allow us
to improvise and change our compositions as
Art Classes
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we go along. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street Door.
Teaching Artist: Sarah Bird
Cost: $110 Member / $125 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Sarah graduated from the Grand Central Atelier – a four-year intensive in traditional
realist oil painting techniques – in 2014. Since
that time she has developed her own techniques
for painting from life and for improvising compositions. She is currently an M.F.A. candidate at
Sierra Nevada University.SARAHWHITTEMOREBIRD.COM
Beginning Sashiko (Age 16+)
February 27 from 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Get acquainted with sashiko – a decorative and
beautiful Japanese stitching technique – in this
make-&-take class. Students will learn two traditional sashiko patterns and leave with a starter kit
and sashiko book to continue practicing at home.
Each student will leave class with a finished
project. No experience necessary. All supplies
included. This is the first in a series of needle art
classes.
Location: Anderson Perry Annex 1901 N. Fir
Street in La Grande
Teaching Artist: Linda Schreiner
Cost: $60 Member / $75 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Linda has been drawn to Japanese
aesthetics for many years and feels that the simplicity of design in sashiko, with high-contrast
thread on indigo blue, is meditative and stimulating at the same time. Sashiko also appeals to her
because she likes to use supplies frugally.

Literary art Classes

Poetry Post
Did you know we have a Poetry Post in Union
County? Its home is outside the Art Center East
building on the corner of Fourth Street and Penn
Avenue in La Grande! Local educator Sharon Bullock saw a Poetry Post in Portland and
brought the idea home with her; she and a group
of fantastic volunteers made the ACE Poetry Post
a reality.
We invite you to stop by the Poetry Post next
time you’re at Art Center East. The post is located
near the west (Fourth Street) side of the building
and is a place for everyone in the community to
read, write and/or share a poem. We hope you’ll
enjoy your visit!
If you live outside Union County and would like
to contribute a poem to ACE’s Poetry Post collection, email your poem to info@artcentereast.
org or mail it to Art Center East, P.O. Box 541, La
Grande, OR 97850.
By leaving a poem at (or sending a poem to) the
Poetry Post, you give ACE permission to share
your poem with the community at large. All poetry prompts are provided by the Oregon Poetry
Association.
artcentereast.org/learn/poetry-post
ACE Writing Project - Virtual (12+)
February 16 at 7:00 pm
The ACE Writing Project hosts monthly author
readings. Enjoy an evening of literary arts and
learn about the talent hiding in our backyard!
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Following the featured reading, we’ll open the
floor to anyone interested in sharing an original
piece. Writers of all genres are welcome; open
mic sign-up starts at 6:45 pm on a first-come basis (limit 10 readers per night). Please keep your
reading under five minutes.
Dates: Every third Wednesday. Check the ACE
online calendar for names of our featured readers.
Facilitators: Nancy Knowles and Amelia Ettinger
Via Zoom
Cost: Free
Guest Reader Form: visit artcentereast.org/artist/ace-writing-project/to sign up to be a guest
reader.
Find Archived Readings: artcentereast.org/
events/ace-writing-project
Little Pinecones Book Club (Age 0-5)
February 18 from 10:30 - 11:30 am
Join Meghan in the ACE galleries for monthly
storytime! This month’s book will be Last Stop
on Market Street by Matt de la Peña; this book
ties in with Big Read 2022 activities (see details
elsewhere in this schedule). Students will listen
to Meghan read a story, then gather downstairs
in Studio A to do an art-making activity related
to the story we just read. Kids will leave with
new friendships, art skills, and a new-found
or renewed curiosity about books! Please enter through the Penn Avenue door. A parent or
guardian must stay with their child for the duration of this class. Face coverings will be required
in accordance with statewide regulations current
at the time.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
*This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund

performing arts

Private Music Lessons
Private music lessons are a wonderful way to
learn a new instrument or increase existing musical skills while experiencing the joy of music in a
one-on-one setting!
ACE music instructors offer private lessons
in their studios to children, teens, and adults.
Students receive instruction with a qualified and
experienced music educator who tailors lessons
to their existing skill levels while guiding them
through new techniques, musical styles, etc.
Lesson times are arranged between student and
instructor. 30-minute, 45-minute, and one-hour
lessons are available. ACE offers students the
convenience of paying online and ACE members
enjoy a discounted rate!
For information about youth scholarships that
help pay part of the lesson cost for students age
18 and younger, visit artcentereast.org/ace-youthscholarship/
Whether you’re a beginner or more advanced,
visit artcentereast.org/music/private-lessons/
for more information about ACE private music
lessons or email ACE Outreach Coordinator at
outreach@artcentereast.org.

march
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Theatrical Mask Design & Character
Exploration (Age 12+)
February 22 & 24 from 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Designing and building a mask – and then bringing it to life! – can be a deeply personal experience that allows us to explore body language and
storytelling. Students will design and build their
own theatrical mask, then learn how to create
a character based on that mask. This engaging
and creative class increases spatial awareness and
improves communication skills through storytelling and artistic exploration. All supplies included.
Please enter through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Rikki Jo Hickey
Cost: $50 Member / $60 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Rikki Jo is a professional story teller
and director. She earned her undergraduate
degree at Easter Oregon University and holds a
Master of Fine Arts degree from University of
Hawai’i at Manoa. She has taugh acting and theatre courses for more than 20 years.

Join Art Center East’s 45th Anniversary Celebration!

Thank you for being a part of the Art Center East family! In celebration of our 45
years of bringing the arts to Eastern Oregon’s ten-county region, we’re celebrating you:
our community.
We hope you’ll join the family and become a member of Art Center East (ACE).
Member support is essential to the long-term sustainability of the organization. Our
members foster a vibrant arts community while helping us fund our diverse year-round
programming. Becoming an ACE member demonstrates your commitment to – and
passion for – keeping the arts in Northeast Oregon growing, expanding, and thriving.
We’re a member-based organization and that means we rely on our members to help
us offer art exhibits, classes, and events to community members (and visitors) of all
ages. Please know that we appreciate your support of our efforts and good work!

Become a Member of Art Center East During Our
45th Anniversary!
ACE Staff has crafted a new promotion to thank and celebrate you each week in March!
Subscribe to our weekly newsletter to receive these perks in your inbox. Each Sunday in
March, the ACE newsletter will contain a special surprise.

2021 Membership Print Emily Moon
by Meredith Matthews

If you aren’t already a member, consider joining! If you are, consider renewing.
Membership fees are an integral part of our funding. You get benefits, too:
• Discounts in the ACE Gift Gallery,
• 20% off class registration fees
• Limited-edition annual Membership Print (for Household Level and higher)
• Frequent Maker Program (spend $200 on ACE classes and get $25 off your next
class registration)

New Membership perks!

In collaboration with The Crafter’s Box:
All ACE members are eligible for a 15% purchase discount from The Crafter’s
Box. After you’ve purchased an ACE membership (or if your ACE membership is
current now), email info@artcentereast.org to get a coupon code to The Crafter’s Box.
Visit thecraftersbox.com to learn more.
Our 45th-anniversary celebration is all March long! Everyone who purchases a new
membership or a renewal membership at the $100 Friend Tier or higher between
March 1 and March 31 will receive the ACE swag collection!

artcentereast.org/membershipop
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Aspiring Youth Artist Patch Contest
March 1 - March 31, 2022

In celebration of Art Center East’s 45th Anniversary, the organization is starting an annual Aspiring
Artist Contest. Each year aspiring artists ages 16-22
will submit designs for an ACE iron-on patch. The
winning design will become that year’s featured
patch and the artist will receive an award. Three
additional artists will also win awards for their
designs.
The iron-on patch will be sold in the ACE Gift
Gallery and online. All proceeds from the patches
will go towards ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund.
This fund provides youth up to 18 years of age with
reduced-cost (50% off) ACE classes and with opportunities to engage in arts of all kinds, including
take-home art kits, music lessons, and ACE community events.
Art Center East passionately supports youth artists
and believes that fostering a love of the arts helps
give youth not only creative joy but also the confidence and skills to invest back into their communities in the future.

How to apply:
ONLINE:
Submit the online form below and upload your
artwork and photo of yourself.
Artwork (8.5 x 8.5in; upload as a PDF)
Headshot/Picture of you doing your favorite activity
(upload as a PDF)
Submission Form
IN PERSON:
Visit ACE at 1006 Penn Ave. in La Grande,
Oregon, and drop off your submission. ACE is
open Wednesday - Friday 12:00 - 5:00pm and Saturday 10:00am - 2:00pm.
Artwork (8.5 x 8.5in printed document/PDF on a
flash drive)
Headshot/Picture of you doing your favorite activity
(8.5 x 11in printed document/PDF on a flash drive)
Submission Form
MAIL:
You may submit your artwork by sending it to
Art Center East, P.O. Box 541
La Grande, Oregon, 97850.
Artwork (8.5 x 8.5in printed document)
Headshot/Picture of you doing your favorite activity
(8.5 x 11in printed document)
Submission Form

ArtCenterEast.ORG			
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Exhibits

Main Gallery
Tiny Fruits by Sarah Bird
February 4 - March 26, 2022
Free Admission
Tiny Fruits, an exhibit of oil paintings by Sarah
Bird, continues in ACE’s Main Gallery. Visitors
to the gallery will see two forms of still life oil
paintings: traditional altar-esque arrangements
of natural objects on cloth and nontraditional
landscape compositions of plants, leaves, and
branches. There will be a closing reception, free
and open to the public, for Tiny Fruits on Friday,
March 11, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.
Co-Op Gallery
Sixth Annual Fiber Arts & Jewelry Exhibit
February 4 - March 26, 2022
Free Admission
Fiber Focused on Color, ACE’s sixth annual Fiber
Arts and Jewelry Exhibit, continues in the Co-Op
Gallery. The exhibit features works by Northeast
Oregon fiber and jewelry artists. Each artist was
challenged to relate artwork to one or more of
the ten Pantone colors in the 2022 Spring and
Summer New York Fashion Palette. There will be
a closing reception, free and open to the public,
for Fiber Focused on Color on Friday, March 11,
from 6:00 - 8:00 pm. Exhibit sponsored by an
anonymous local artist.

exhibit pop-ups
Opening Reception
February 4, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.
At the reception, local cottage bakery Teahouse
will offer a variety of whole-grain baked goods
for purchase as well as a curated selection of
loose leaf teas for sampling. There will be a closing reception, free and open to the public, for
Fiber Focused on Color on Friday, March 11,
from 6:00 - 8:00 pm. Exhibit sponsored by an
anonymous local artist.
Quilt Raffle
February 4 - March 26, 2022
A beautiful quilt, created and donated by local
artist Joy Cleaver, will be on display and raffled
off as a fundraiser for Art Center East. Visitors
may purchase their raffle tickets in the Gift Gallery or on the ACE website.
Art Center East has also collaborated with the
Union County Warming Station for this exhibit;

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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visitors who bring one item from the warming
station’s wish-list will receive one free raffle ticket
in exchange (one exchange per visitor). A fortunate patron will become the new owner of the
quilt, valued at $275.00, at the end of the exhibit.
Visit ucwarmingstation.org to look at the wish list.

Art Classes
ACE Youth Sketching Kit (Age 12-18)
Available in the ACE Gift Gallery
Encourage youth creativity through the ACE
Youth Sketching Kit! Purchase a sketchbook in
the ACE Gift Gallery and get your young person started on filling in this 5”x7” blank book.
ACE will provide art supplies free to anyone age
18 and under. Draw, write, collage, cut, print,
photograph – it all starts with an idea – and
anything goes! This quarter’s book is Volume
19 of The Sketchbook Project in Brooklyn, New
York. Participants fill up the blank book and then
send it back to The Sketchbook Project where it’s
entered into the Brooklyn Art Library, home of
the world’s largest collection of artist sketchbooks
submitted from all over the planet! Every participant uses an identical sketchbook and each book
is given a unique seven-digit barcode. Come to
the ACE Gift Gallery during business hours to
purchase the sketchbook and select from a variety of art supplies.
Cost: Sketchbook $5 for youth; supplies are free
This Youth Kit is available at low-cost and supplies
are free thanks to support from Marie Lamfrom
Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Weekend Watercolor Celebration (Age 14+)
March 5 from 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
This class will be a memorable, positive day
of improving your painting skills and enjoying watercolors even more than you already do!
Teaching Artist Paul will have still life materials
on hand for you to paint from but do feel free to
bring your own material, photograph, or painting
project. Painting presentations and group discussion will allow beginning and advanced students alike to enjoy this workshop. You’ll receive
professional help with your project (individual
projects are welcome). Students will have a onehour lunch break during the workshop. Supply
lists located at artcentereast.org/calendar/. Please
enter through the 5th Street door.
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Teaching Artist: Paul Hoelscher
Cost: $70 Member / $85Non-Member
Macramé and Mimosas (Age 21+)
March 5 from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
In this two-hour workshop, you’ll learn the basics
of macramé and create your own handmade plant
hanger to take home. Learn fun new skills, and
at the same time enjoy some good conversation
and cocktails! All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Katie Hall
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Katie is a self-taught macramé artist
and lifelong crafter. Follow her journey on Instagram @fiber.and.craft.
Glass Paperweight Group Workshop
(Age 8+) (off-site)
March 6, 13, or 27 from 11:00 am -1:20 pm
March 6, 13, or 27 from 1:40 - 4:00 pm
Learn how to make colorful, hand-crafted glass
paperweights and experience sculpting with hot
glass in this introductory glassblowing workshop!
These are not sequential workshops: participants
will complete their paperweights in a single session (two hours and twenty minutes). Students
will work as a group with Teaching Artist Kevin
to explore color, design, process, and a variety
of paperweight shapes. No experience required!
Choose a time slot from the dates above and sign
up at artcentereast.org/calendar.
Note: A minimum of seven (7) students is required for each time slot. Gather some of your
friends, family, and/or co-workers to make this
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group workshop an even more memorable experience.
Teaching Artist: Kevin Boylan
Cost per session: $50 per person
Location: Birddog Glass Studio, 702 Adams Avenue, La Grande, Oregon
Artist Bio: Kevin Boylan is a glassblower and
mixed media sculptor living in La Grande,
Oregon. After graduating from Eastern Oregon
University in 2003, he began studying glass under Tom Dimond. Kevin now incorporates blown
glass elements with mixed media sculpture to
create abstract visual journals and he has curated
art glass exhibits in Pendleton, Baker City, and
La Grande. He was a member of Pilchuck Glass
School’s seasonal staff from 2010-2016. Kevin
recently opened his own glass blowing studio
and gallery, Birddog Glass, located at 702 Adams
Avenue in La Grande.
Wild Preschool (Age 0-5)
March 11 & 25 from 10:00 -11:00 am
This fun outdoor class at Pete’s Pond is for preschoolers and their caregivers to connect with
nature and friends, engage in hands-on earth
science projects, and create nature-based art. In
our technology-driven society it is becoming
more and more critical for young children to
spend time developing a connection with nature
early in their lives. We’ll begin class with songs
and parachute time, read a picture book based
on the theme of the day, create nature-based art,
and then go explore! Students will create a different nature-based art project each class using a
variety of mediums, including mud painting, leaf
mandalas, nature weavings and more. Students
will gain connection to nature and to a natural
space in their own community through Wild
Preschool.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
*This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Off-Site: Pete’s Pond, a Blue Mountains Conservancy property, is on Miller Avenue, one mile
south of La Grande Middle School. Access the
property via the south end of Second Street .
Teaching Artist Bio: Meghan Ballard holds a B.S.
in Environmental Science from Portland State
University and has done graduate level coursework in Environmental Education. She has more
than ten years of experience in environmen-

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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tal education engaging K-12 science classes in
stream and wetland restoration projects. She has
worked for SOLVE, The Wetlands Conservancy,
and Friends of Tryon Creek State Park. She is
currently a freelance environmental educator, a
Cub Scouts Den Leader, and a branch ambassador for Union County Hike It Baby.
Modern Macramé (Age 18+)
March 12 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
If you’ve already taken the introductory-level
Macramé and Mimosas class, join Modern
Macramé and take your skills to the next level!
Participants in this workshop will learn more
advanced macramé techniques and create their
own wall hangings. All supplies included. Please
enter through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Katie Hall
Cost: $50 Member / $60 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Katie is a self-taught macramé artist
and lifelong crafter. Follow her journey on Instagram @fiber.and.craft.
Beaded Jewelry Repair Workshop (Age 16+)
March 17 from 5:30 - 7:30 pm
Do you have a beautiful family heirloom or
favorite piece of beaded jewelry that needs
repair? In these workshops, you’ll learn how to
repair your own jewelry while learning about
this ancient craft. Standard tools and supplies
for repairing your piece of jewelry are included.
Supplies required for specific repairs may need to
be ordered after consulting with Teaching Artist Sharry during the workshops. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Sharry Sherman
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
Beaded Jewelry Repair Workshop (Age 16+)
March 19 from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Do you have a beautiful family heirloom or
favorite piece of beaded jewelry that needs
repair? In these workshops, you’ll learn how to
repair your own jewelry while learning about
this ancient craft. Standard tools and supplies
for repairing your piece of jewelry are included.
Supplies required for specific repairs may need to
be ordered after consulting with Teaching Artist Sharry during the workshops. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Sharry Sherman
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
Beginning Beaded Jewelry Class (Age 14+)
March 29 from 5:15 - 7:15 pm
Learn how to design and string a beautiful
beaded necklace or bracelet with expert guidance and tips from Teaching Artist Sharry! You’ll
learn techniques and tricks for creating a jewelry
piece that will bring you joy for years to come.
No experience necessary. Sharry will guide you
through the entire process and you’ll leave with a
finished piece. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Sharry Sherman
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non- Member
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Fused Glass: Wall Vases (Age 15+)
March 30 from 6:00 - 9:00 pm and April 1 from
6:30 - 7:00 pm
In this two-day class, you’ll learn to design, cut,
and fuse glass to make your own hanging wall
vase! Glass fusing is a fun and creative technique
that utilizes an unusual medium. You’ll leave with
a beautiful fused glass hanging wall vase and new
creative skills. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: TBA

Cost: $50 Member / $60 Non-Member

culinary Classes

The Baker’s Palette: Intro to Whole-Grain
Flours (Age 12+ ) Virtual
March 6 from 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Explore whole grains by preparing one recipe
three ways, each featuring a different whole grain
flour. Have you ever wondered what all those
different bags of flour at the grocery store are
for? Have you usually been disappointed when
you’ve tried a whole grain baked good? Are you
interested in making baked goods that not only
taste really good but are also really good for you?
This is your class. In this online workshop, you’ll
prepare a simple biscuit recipe three times, each
one featuring a different whole grain flour. We’ll
start by going over what makes a whole grain
“whole”, why they’re so good for you, and ways
to incorporate different grains into the baking
you’re already doing. Next, we’ll get our hands
in the dough, each of us making three batches of
biscuits in our own kitchens with time for sharing baking tips and asking questions. We’ll finish
the class with a comparative tasting and more
time to chat about grains. Feel free to join in your
pajamas and slippers, with or without your family
(this is a great recipe for kids to help with!) - and
get ready for an afternoon of biscuit sandwiches!
Students will provide their own supplies.
Teaching Artist: Sarah West
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member
Place: Virtual via Zoom
Bio: Sarah owns Teahouse, a cottage bakery
based in Cove that focuses on whole-grain
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breads, cookies, and pastries. She’s convinced that
not only can any baked good be made with whole
grains, it should be, because it will taste better.
Besides exploring whole-grain applications in
her own products, she’s completed coursework
with the University of Colorado’s Grain School in
whole grain nutrition, and several workshops on
whole grain baking with the King Arthur Baking School. She is a member of The Bread Baker’s
Guild of America.

Wellness Classes

Postpartum Wellness: Preparing for Life after
Birth (Age 18+)
March 9 & 16 from 5:15 - 6:15 pm
This wellness class will help new or repeat parents
prepare for a positive postpartum experience.
Our society focuses heavily on birth preparation
and on the birth experience itself, but birthing
people and new families all too often experience
the postpartum phase as lonely, overwhelming,
and lacking in support. Students will learn how
to create a postpartum plan that includes information about local resources, self-care, and even
recipes for a deeper understanding of this phase
of life before the baby arrives! Students will also
explore their views on and fears about the postpartum experience through hands-on writing/
drawing/discussion. River’s aim as a postpartum
doula is to educate and prepare birthing people/
couples in a way that feels enlightening and
empowering. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: River Wynn
Cost: $25 Member / $30 Non-Member
Artist Bio: River is a certified birth and postpartum doula with Birth Arts International. She is
a practicing doula in the local community and
has six years of experience as a birth worker and
birthing person.

Literary art Classes
Poetry Post
Did you know we have a Poetry Post in Union
County? Its home is outside the Art Center East
building on the corner of Fourth Street and Penn
Avenue in La Grande! Local educator Sharon Bullock saw a Poetry Post in Portland and
brought the idea home with her; she and a group
of fantastic volunteers made the ACE Poetry Post
a reality.
We invite you to stop by the Poetry Post next
time you’re at Art Center East. The post is located
near the west (Fourth Street) side of the building
and is a place for everyone in the community to
read, write and/or share a poem. We hope you’ll
enjoy your visit!
If you live outside Union County and would like
to contribute a poem to ACE’s Poetry Post collection, email your poem to info@artcentereast.
org or mail it to Art Center East, P.O. Box 541, La
Grande, OR 97850.
By leaving a poem at (or sending a poem to) the
Poetry Post, you give ACE permission to share
your poem with the community at large. All poetry prompts are provided by the Oregon Poetry
Association.
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artcentereast.org/learn/poetry-post/
ACE Writing Project - Virtual (12+)
March 16 at 7:00 pm
The ACE Writing Project hosts monthly author
readings. Enjoy an evening of literary arts and
learn about the talent hiding in our backyard!
Following the featured reading, we’ll open the
floor to anyone interested in sharing an original
piece. Writers of all genres are welcome; open
mic sign-up starts at 6:45 pm on a first-come basis (limit 10 readers per night). Please keep your
reading under five minutes.
Dates: Every third Wednesday. Check the ACE
online calendar for names of our featured readers.
Facilitators: Nancy Knowles and Amelia Ettinger
Via Zoom
Cost: Free
Guest Reader Form: visit artcentereast.org/artist/ace-writing-project/to sign up to be a guest
reader.
Find Archived Readings: artcentereast.org/
events/ace-writing-project
Little Pinecones Book Club (Age 0-5)
March 18 from 10:00 - 11:00 am
Join Meghan in the ACE galleries for monthly
storytime. Students will listen to Meghan read,
then gather downstairs in Studio A to do an
art-making activity related to the story. Kids
will leave with new friendships, art skills, and a
new-found or renewed curiosity about books and
reading! Please enter through the Penn Avenue
door. A parent or guardian must stay with their
child for the duration of this class. Face coverings
will be required in accordance with statewide
regulations current at the time.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
*This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Teaching Artist Bio: Meghan Ballard holds a B.S.
in Environmental Science from Portland State
University and has done graduate level coursework in Environmental Education. She has more
than ten years of experience in environmental education engaging K-12 science classes in
stream and wetland restoration projects. She has
worked for SOLVE, The Wetlands Conservancy,
and Friends of Tryon Creek State Park. She is
currently a freelance environmental educator, a
Cub Scouts Den Leader, and a branch ambassador for Union County Hike It Baby.

performing arts
Private Music Lessons
Private music lessons are a wonderful way to
learn a new instrument or increase existing musical skills while experiencing the joy of music in a
one-on-one setting!
ACE music instructors offer private lessons
in their studios to children, teens, and adults.
Students receive instruction with a qualified and
experienced music educator who tailors lessons
to their existing skill levels while guiding them
through new techniques, musical styles, etc.
Lesson times are arranged between student and
instructor. 30-minute, 45-minute, and one-hour
lessons are available. ACE offers students the
convenience of paying online and ACE members
enjoy a discounted rate! For information about
youth scholarships that help pay part of the lesson cost for students age 18 and younger, visit
artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship/
Whether you’re a beginner or more advanced,
visit artcentereast.org/music/private-lessons/
for more information about ACE private music
lessons or email ACE Outreach Coordinator at
outreach@artcentereast.org.

Creative Movement (Age 3-5)
March 1, 8, & 22 from 3:45 - 4:30 pm
Start your Little Pinecone in this 45-minute creative movement class with dance teacher Abigail.
Students will learn safe tumbling and ballet and
jazz basics, and they’ll have lots of fun doing it!
Students must be potty-trained to participate and
an adult must remain with their child for the duration of each class session. See supply list below.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Calvary Baptist Church in Cove, OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Fundamentals of Dance (Age 6-10)
March 1, 8, & 22 from 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Kids will have a great time learning the fundamentals of dance with Abigail! Students will learn
ballet terminology, positions, improvisation,
and more. At the same time, they’ll learn how to
move rhythmically and creatively, increase body
coordination, and explore creative expression in a
supportive and fun class environment! See supply
list below.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship/
Place: Cove Junior/Senior High School in Cove,
OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Beginning Jazz Dance (Age 6-10)
March 1, 8, & 22 from 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Beginning jazz dance with Abigail is a great way
for kids to learn how to move! Students will
have fun learning rhythms, tumbling, jumping,
and turning while enjoying the quickness and
strength that jazz dance teaches. Abigail makes
class a fun and supportive experience for all her
students.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Cove Junior/Senior High School in Cove,
OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Grande Ronde Community Choir (Age 14+)
Spring Term: Thursdays beginning March 31
from 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Concert date: TBA
Come and sing in spring! Art Center East is
excited to announce that Grande Ronde Community Choir is restarting after a two-year
hiatus. The group, which was founded in 1992, is
a mixed-voice choral ensemble for community
members, EOU students, staff, faculty, and area
high school students. No audition required. The
choir rehearses and performs a wide variety of
choral literature ranging from major works with
orchestra to spirituals, folks songs, and musical
theatre repertoire. Knowing how to read music is
not required for participation.
Grande Ronde Community Choir meets one
evening per week on Thursdays. Rehearsals take
place on the EOU campus in Loso Hall Room
123 from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m. The group is open
to people age 14 and older and all vocal/music
skill levels are welcome. This community music
ensemble is made possible through ACE’s partnership with EOU, which donates rehearsal and
performance space, and is supported by grant
funding, community donors, and local sponsors.
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Three or more GRCC concerts are scheduled
each year. Annual performances include Choirs
of the Valley Concert, EOU’s Holiday Music
Festival, March Choral Concert and periodic
concerts presented in conjunction with the EOU
Chamber Choir, EOU African Drumming Group,
Grande Ronde Symphony Orchestra, and visiting
choral ensembles. For more information about
GRCC, visit artcentereast.org.
Musical Director: Michael Frasier
Accompanist: Lanetta Paul
Cost: $50 Member / $60 Non-Member
Please register online at artcentereast.org
Rehearsal location: Loso Hall (Room 123), Eastern Oregon University campus in La Grande, OR
Community African Drumming (Age 12+)
Spring Term: Tuesdays, March 29 - May 31
from 6:00 - 6:50 pm
Art Center East is excited that Community
African Drumming is returning in Spring Term
2022 after being on hiatus! The group is made up
of community members and students who enjoy
the traditional music of Western Africa. Founded
more than 15 years ago, the group has performed
numerous concerts (including regular appearances in McKenzie Theatre on the EOU campus)
and has participated in events such as the Seattle
Rhythm Festival. All skill levels are welcome!
Grab a friend and join us for a fun exploration of
rhythm and community-building through drumming.
Guest Instructor: John McKinnon
Cost: $45 Member / $55 Non-Member Please
register online at artcentereast.org
Rehearsal location: Loso Hall (Room 123), Eastern Oregon University campus in La Grande

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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Exhibits

Main Gallery
Annual EOU Junior Exhibition
April 1 - April 30, 2022
Free Admission
Art Center East (ACE) is pleased to announce
the opening of the Annual EOU Junior Exhibition showcasing artwork by Eastern Oregon University junior art majors and minors. Students
will present current work in their debut exhibition in ACE’s Main Gallery. The community is
invited to attend a free opening reception on
Friday, April 1, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm. The Annual
EOU Junior Exhibition at Art Center East marks
a significant step on the artistic and academic
path of each student involved. While this group
is cohesive in a shared academic experience, the
variety of their artistic processes and distinct
creative interests results in a group exhibition
that celebrates individual expression. Through
concentrated research, writing, and studio exploration, these juniors have each begun to develop
a cohesive and focused body of work. This
exhibition would not be possible without EOU’s
ongoing partnership and collaboration with Art
Center East, which continues to support artists
at every stage of development thereby enriching
our diverse arts community.
Co-Op Gallery
Discover After School Educational Exhibit
April 1 - April 30, 2022
Free Admission
Art Center East (ACE) is excited to present the
Discover After School Educational Exhibit. Discover After School (DAS) is an ACE after-school
program that was inspired by the Qapqápnim
Wéele / Grande Ronde Community Science Project. The program uses art, storytelling, journaling, and nature investigations as a way for youth
to develop a closer relationship with nature and
discover their own stories while spending time

- Denotes Classes for
kids age 12 or under.

quilting, weaving, and more. This class will help
you make the most of your textiles by learning
to combine colors with confidence and purpose.
You’ll gain a deeper understanding of color and
will make a fabric color wheel sampler to use as
a reference on future projects. Teaching Artist
Linda says, “Color makes my work so much better and it can do the same for you!” Some sewing
experience is helpful but not necessary. See the
required supply list at artcentereast.org.
Teaching Artist: Linda Schreiner
Cost: $ 135 Member / $165 Non-Member
Place: Anderson Perry Annex 1901 N. Fir Street
in La Grande
Teaching Artist Bio: Linda started learning
about color in 1985. It seemed very complicated
but she had high hopes that it would make her
sewing better. She’s never stopped learning about
it because she finds it so much fun. A color class
she took as part of her undergraduate art degree
was key in helping her learn how to make her art
quilts dimensional.
Photo of ACE Glass Studio by River and Wave

outside. The Discover After School Educational
Exhibit will display examples of youth art projects, interactive items for visitors, infographic
posters, and much more! The community is
invited to attend a free opening reception at ACE
on Friday, April 1, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.

Art Classes

ACE Youth Sketching Kit (Age 12-18)
Available in the ACE Gift Gallery
Encourage youth creativity through the ACE
Youth Sketching Kit! Purchase a sketchbook in
the ACE Gift Gallery and get your young person started on filling in this 5”x7” blank book.
ACE will provide art supplies free to anyone age
18 and under. Draw, write, collage, cut, print,
photograph – it all starts with an idea – and
anything goes! This quarter’s book is Volume
19 of The Sketchbook Project in Brooklyn, New
York. Participants fill up the blank book and then
send it back to The Sketchbook Project where it’s
entered into the Brooklyn Art Library, home of
the world’s largest collection of artist sketchbooks
submitted from all over the planet! Every participant uses an identical sketchbook and each book
is given a unique seven-digit barcode. Come to
the ACE Gift Gallery during business hours to
purchase the sketchbook and select from a variety of art supplies.
Cost: Sketchbook $5 for youth; supplies are free
This Youth Kit is available at low-cost and supplies
are free thanks to support from Marie Lamfrom
Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Color Magic for Textiles (Age 18+)
April 16 & 23 and May 14 & 21 from
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Increase the “wow” factor of your work with
textiles! Become color savvy with your sewing,

Glass Paperweight Group Workshop
(Age 8+) (off-site)
April 3, 10, or 24 from 11:00 am - 1:20 pm
April 3, 10, or 24 from 1:40 - 4:00 pm
Learn how to make colorful, hand-crafted glass
paperweights and experience sculpting with hot
glass in this introductory glassblowing workshop!
These are not sequential workshops: participants
will complete their paperweights in a single session (two hours and twenty minutes). Students
will work as a group with Teaching Artist Kevin
to explore color, design, process, and a variety
of paperweight shapes. No experience required!
Choose a time slot from the dates above and sign
up at artcentereast.org/calendar.
Note: A minimum of seven (7) students is required for each time slot. Gather some of your
friends, family, and/or co-workers to make this
group workshop an even more memorable experience.
Teaching Artist: Kevin Boylan
Cost per session: $50 per person
Location: Birddog Glass Studio, 702 Adams Avenue, La Grande, Oregon
Artist Bio: Kevin Boylan is a glassblower and
mixed media sculptor living in La Grande,
Oregon. After graduating from Eastern Oregon
University in 2003, he began studying glass under
Tom Dimond. Kevin now incorporates blown
glass elements with mixed media sculpture to
create abstract visual journals and he has curated
art glass exhibits in Pendleton, Baker City, and
La Grande. He was a member of Pilchuck Glass
School’s seasonal staff from 2010-2016. Kevin
recently opened his own glass blowing studio
and gallery, Birddog Glass, located at 702 Adams
Avenue in La Grande.
Beginning Sashiko (Age 16+)
April 3 from 1:00 - 4:00 pm
Get acquainted with sashiko – a decorative and
beautiful Japanese stitching technique – in this
make-&-take class. Students will learn two traditional sashiko patterns and leave with a starter kit
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and sashiko book to continue practicing at home.
Each student will leave class with a finished
project. No experience necessary. All supplies
included. This is the first in a series of needle art
classes.
Location: Anderson Perry Annex 1901 N. Fir
Street in La Grande
Teaching Artist: Linda Schreiner
Cost: $60 Member / $75 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Linda has been drawn to Japanese
aesthetics for many years and feels that the simplicity of design in sashiko, with high-contrast
thread on indigo blue, is meditative and stimulating at the same time. Sashiko also appeals to her
because she likes to use supplies frugally.
Still Life in Oil: Oil Painting Workshop
(Age 18+)
April 5, 12, 19, & 26 from 4:00 - 6:00 pm
This is a four-session oil painting technique class
for everyone from beginners to advanced painters! You will learn how to make a small still-life
painting from start to finish using a traditional
19th-century style of painting. The class will
cover drawing, color mixing, and how to create a
three-dimensional form in your painting. Using a
pre-modern technique - finishing as we go - students will learn how to understand and overcome
optical illusions when seeing, mixing, and applying paint. This technique will also allow us to
improvise and change our compositions as we go
along. All supplies included. Please enter through
the 5th Street Door.
Teaching Artist: Sarah Bird
Cost: $110 Member / $125 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Sarah graduated from the Grand Central Atelier – a four-year intensive in traditional
realist oil painting techniques – in 2014. Since
that time she has developed her own techniques
for painting from life and for improvising compositions. She is currently an M.F.A. candidate at
Sierra Nevada University. sarahwhittemorebird.com
Gemstone Chakra Bracelet (Age 18+)
April 7 from 5:30 - 7:45 pm
Design and create a custom gemstone healing
bracelet for yourself or as a gift for someone else!
This fun “make-&-take” class is an opportunity
to learn jewelry construction basics, explore the
energetic properties of gemstones, and choose
intuitively which stones are right for you! All supplies included. Please enter through the 5th Street
door.
Teaching Artist: Criss Collier
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member
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Teaching Artist Bio: Crystal is a massage therapist, Reiki master, and jewelry artist practicing
in La Grande, Oregon. She has many years of
experience in the healing arts.

Wild Preschool (Age 0-5)
April 8 & 22 from 10:00 - 11:00 am
This fun outdoor class at Pete’s Pond is for preschoolers and their caregivers to connect with
nature and friends, engage in hands-on earth
science projects, and create nature-based art.
In our technology-driven society it is becoming more and more critical for young children to
spend time developing a connection with nature
early in their lives. We’ll begin class with songs
and parachute time, read a picture book based on
the theme of the day, create nature-based art, and
then go explore! Students will create a different
nature-based art project each class using a variety
of mediums, including mud painting, leaf mandalas, nature weavings and more. Students will
gain connection to nature and to a natural space
in their own community through Wild Preschool.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
Off-Site: Pete’s Pond, a Blue Mountains Conservancy property, is on Miller Avenue, one mile
south of La Grande Middle School. Access the
property via the south end of Second Street .
Teaching Artist Bio: Meghan Ballard holds a B.S.
in Environmental Science from Portland State
University and has done graduate level coursework in Environmental Education. She has more
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than ten years of experience in environmental education engaging K-12 science classes in
stream and wetland restoration projects. She has
worked for SOLVE, The Wetlands Conservancy,
and Friends of Tryon Creek State Park. She is
currently a freelance environmental educator, a
Cub Scouts Den Leader, and a branch ambassador for Union County Hike It Baby. *This class
is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon
Community Foundation, Oregon Cultural Trust
and the Art Center East Youth Scholarship Fund.
Gemstone Chakra Bracelet (Age 18+)
April 8 from 12:00 - 2:15 pm
Design and create a custom gemstone healing
bracelet for yourself or as a gift for someone else!
This fun “make-&-take” class is an opportunity
to learn jewelry construction basics, explore the
energetic properties of gemstones, and choose
intuitively which stones are right for you! All supplies included. Please enter through the 5th Street
door.
Teaching Artist: Criss Collier
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member
Teaching Artist Bio: Crystal is a massage therapist, Reiki master, and jewelry artist practicing
in La Grande, Oregon. She has many years of
experience in the healing arts.
Macramé and Mimosas (Age 21+)
April 9 from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
In this two-hour workshop, you’ll learn the basics
of macramé and create your own handmade plant
hanger to take home. Learn fun new skills, and
at the same time enjoy some good conversation
and cocktails! All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Katie Hall
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Katie is a self-taught macramé artist
and lifelong crafter. Follow her journey on Instagram @fiber.and.craft.
Gemstone Chakra Bracelet (Age 18+)
April 14 from 5:30 - 7:45 pm
Design and create a custom gemstone healing
bracelet for yourself or as a gift for someone else!
This fun “make-&-take” class is an opportunity
to learn jewelry construction basics, explore the
energetic properties of gemstones, and choose
intuitively which stones are right for you! All supplies included. Please enter through the 5th Street
door.
Teaching Artist: Criss Collier
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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Teaching Artist Bio: Crystal is a massage therapist, Reiki master, and jewelry artist practicing
in La Grande, Oregon. She has many years of
experience in the healing arts.

April 26 from 6:00 - 9:00 pm and April 28 from
6:00 - 7:00 pm
In this engaging two-day class, you’ll learn to
design, cut, and fuse glass and make your own
plate! Glass fusing is a fun and creative technique
that utilizes an unusual medium. You’ll leave with
a beautiful fused glass plate and new creative
skills. All supplies included. Please enter through
the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: TBA
Cost: $55 Member / $65 Non-Member

Beaded Jewelry Repair Workshop (Age 16+)
April 16 from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
Do you have a beautiful family heirloom or favorite piece of beaded jewelry that needs repair? In
these workshops, you’ll learn how to repair your
own jewelry while learning about this ancient
craft. Standard tools and supplies for repairing
your piece of jewelry are included. Supplies required for specific repairs may need to be ordered
after consulting with Teaching Artist Sharry during the workshops. Please enter through the 5th
Street door.
Teaching Artist: Sharry Sherman
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
Postpartum Wellness:
Preparing for Life after Birth (Age 18+)
April 16 & 30 from 4:00 - 5:00 pm
This wellness class will help new or repeat parents
prepare for a positive postpartum experience.
Our society focuses heavily on birth preparation
and on the birth experience itself, but birthing
people and new families all too often experience
the postpartum phase as lonely, overwhelming,
and lacking in support. Students will learn how
to create a postpartum plan that includes information about local resources, self-care, and even
recipes for a deeper understanding of this phase
of life before the baby arrives! Students will also
explore their views on and fears about the postpartum experience through hands-on writing/
drawing/discussion. River’s aim as a postpartum
doula is to educate and prepare birthing people/
couples in a way that feels enlightening and
empowering. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: River Wynn
Cost: $25 Member / $30 Non-Member
Artist Bio: River is a certified birth and postpartum doula with Birth Arts International. She is
a practicing doula in the local community and
has six years of experience as a birth worker and
birthing person.
Discover After School (Age: Middle Schoolers)
April 21 & 28 from 3:15 - 5:30 pm
May 5, 12, 19, & 26 from 3:15 - 5:30 pm
Discover After School is an after-school program
engaging middle school students in community
activities that encourage connecting with nature
through ecological investigations. The activities
– such as place-based art projects, maker spaces,
journaling time, and photography – help youth
express their own stories. The program provides
a safe, informal, and inclusive after-school space
for middle schoolers to spend time outdoors and
develop a closer relationship with nature. Discover After School participants may get dirt and/
or paint on their clothes; please plan accordingly.
Sign up to discover your own stories and nature’s stories from new perspectives! All supplies
included.
Cost: Free
Off-Site: Each Discover After School meeting
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Wellness Classes
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starts at the La Grande Middle School picnic
tables; two instructors and the middle schoolers then walk to Pete’s Pond. The program also
includes a field trip to a different location during
one of the six sessions. The field trip location may
be subject to change due to inclement weather
and/or accessibility needs of the group. Pete’s
Pond, a Blue Mountains Conservancy property,
is on Miller Avenue, one mile south of La Grande
Middle School. Access the property via the south
end of Second Street.
Discover After School is a collaboration between
Art Center East and La Grande Parks and Recreation. The following businesses and organizations
support Discover After School by donating their
time and materials: Naknuwithlama Tiichamna Caretakers of the Land, Cook Memorial Library,
Greater Oregon STEM Hub, Grande Ronde
Model Watershed, and Blue Mountains Conservancy.
Modern Macramé (Age 18+)
April 23 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
If you’ve already taken the introductory-level
Macramé and Mimosas class, join Modern
Macramé and take your skills to the next level!
Participants in this workshop will learn more advanced macramé techniques and create their own
wall hangings. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Katie Hall
Cost: $50 Member / $60 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Katie is a self-taught macramé artist
and lifelong crafter. Follow her journey on Instagram @fiber.and.craft.
Fused Glass Plates: Intro to Fusing Glass
(Age 15+)

Healing from Within: An Exploration into
Tinctures and Oils (18+)
April 6 & 13 from 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Learn how to use familiar and new herbs to heal
from within and gain confidence about your
personal health! Teaching Artist Mary will share
information about plant medicine knowledge and
teach students how to make their own tinctures
and infused oils. Other topics the class will cover
are the medicinal properties of plants, things to
be aware of when working with herbs, how to research the safety of plant medicines, and plants as
allies. All supplies included. Please enter through
the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Mary Horn
Cost: $40 Member / $50 Non-Member
Teaching Artist Bio: Mary has been working
with plant allies for the past year and is largely
self-taught. This knowledge has power in her own
life and she desires to empower others.

Literary art Classes
Poetry Post
Did you know we have a Poetry Post in Union
County? Its home is outside the Art Center East
building on the corner of Fourth Street and Penn
Avenue in La Grande! Local educator Sharon Bullock saw a Poetry Post in Portland and
brought the idea home with her; she and a group
of fantastic volunteers made the ACE Poetry Post
a reality.
We invite you to stop by the Poetry Post next
time you’re at Art Center East. The post is located
near the west (Fourth Street) side of the building
and is a place for everyone in the community to
read, write and/or share a poem. We hope you’ll
enjoy your visit!
If you live outside Union County and would like
to contribute a poem to ACE’s Poetry Post collection, email your poem to info@artcentereast.
org or mail it to Art Center East, P.O. Box 541, La
Grande, OR 97850.
By leaving a poem at (or sending a poem to) the
Poetry Post, you give ACE permission to share
your poem with the community at large. All poetry prompts are provided by the Oregon Poetry
Association.
artcentereast.org/learn/poetry-post

Little Pinecones Book Club (Age 0-5)
April 15 from 10:00 - 11:00am
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Join Meghan in the ACE galleries for monthly
storytime! Students will listen to Meghan read,
then gather downstairs in Studio A to do an
art-making activity related to the story. Kids
will leave with new friendships, art skills, and a
new-found or renewed curiosity about books and
reading! Please enter through the Penn Avenue
door. A parent or guardian must stay with their
child for the duration of this class. Face coverings will be required in accordance with statewide regulations current at the time.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
*This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
ACE Writing Project - Virtual (12+)
April 20 at 7:00 pm
The ACE Writing Project hosts monthly author
readings. Enjoy an evening of literary arts and
learn about the talent hiding in our backyard!
Following the featured reading, we’ll open the
floor to anyone interested in sharing an original
piece. Writers of all genres are welcome; open
mic sign-up starts at 6:45 pm on a first-come basis (limit 10 readers per night). Please keep your
reading under five minutes.
Dates: Every third Wednesday. Check the ACE
online calendar for names of our featured readers.
Facilitators: Nancy Knowles and Amelia Ettinger
Via Zoom

ArtCenterEast.ORG
Cost: Free
Guest Reader Form: visit artcentereast.org/artist/ace-writing-project/to sign up to be a guest
reader.
Find Archived Readings: artcentereast.org/
events/ace-writing-project
Grant Writing (Age 16+)
April 30 from 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Support your favorite nonprofit organization by
learning to write a grant! Students will learn how
to gather information typical to writing grant
proposals, put together a project description and
budget, produce need and rationale language that
tugs at funders’ heart strings, and locate appropriate Oregon grant makers. Students can attend
just to acquire skills or can come with an organization and/or project in mind. Students should
bring a laptop and/or other writing materials.
Please enter through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is Professor of English/Writing at Eastern Oregon University and
has written many successful grant proposals.

performing arts

Private Music Lessons
Private music lessons are a wonderful way to
learn a new instrument or increase existing musical skills while experiencing the joy of music in a
one-on-one setting! ACE music instructors offer
private lessons in their studios to children, teens,
and adults. Students receive instruction with a
qualified and experienced music educator who
tailors lessons to their existing skill levels while
guiding them through new techniques, musical
styles, etc.
Lesson times are arranged between student and
instructor. 30-minute, 45-minute, and one-hour
lessons are available. ACE offers students the
convenience of paying online and ACE members
enjoy a discounted rate! For information about
youth scholarships that help pay part of the lesson cost for students age 18 and younger, visit
artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship/
Whether you’re a beginner or more advanced,
visit artcentereast.org/music/private-lessons/
for more information about ACE private music
lessons or email ACE Outreach Coordinator at
outreach@artcentereast.org.
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Creative Movement (Age 3-5)
April 12, 19, & 26 from 3:45 - 4:30 pm
Start your Little Pinecone in this 45-minute creative movement class with dance teacher Abigail.
Students will learn safe tumbling and ballet and
jazz basics, and they’ll have lots of fun doing it!
Students must be potty-trained to participate and
an adult must remain with their child for the duration of each class session. See supply list below.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Calvary Baptist Church in Cove, OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Fundamentals of Dance (Age 6-10)
April 12, 19, & 26 from 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Kids will have a great time learning the fundamentals of dance with Abigail! Students will learn
ballet terminology, positions, improvisation,
and more. At the same time, they’ll learn how to
move rhythmically and creatively, increase body
coordination, and explore creative expression in a
supportive and fun class environment! See supply
list below.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $30 Member / 40 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Cove Junior/Senior High School in Cove,
OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Beginning Jazz Dance (Age 6-10)
April 12, 19, & 26 from 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Beginning jazz dance with Abigail is a great way
for kids to learn how to move! Students will
have fun learning rhythms, tumbling, jumping,
and turning while enjoying the quickness and
strength that jazz dance teaches. Abigail makes
class a fun and supportive experience for all her
students.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Cove Junior/Senior High School in Cove,
OR

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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Exhibits

Main Gallery
New Works by Trevor and Jennifer Durr
May 6 - July 2, 2022
Free Admission
Art Center East (ACE) is pleased to showcase
New Works by Trevor and Jennifer Durr. The
exhibition features mixed media works by the
local artists. The community is invited to attend
a free opening reception on Friday, May 6, from
6:00 - 8:00 pm. Trevor hand throws a variety of
stoneware and porcelain ceramics. He specializes in functional pottery, decal transfers, and
gold luster, as well as slipcasted sculptural work.
Jennifer concentrates on producing work (usually
paintings) that explores expressionism. She uses
mixed media art to bring emotions and feelings
to life. There will be a closing reception, free and
open to the public, for New Works on Friday,
June 17, from 6:00 - 8:00 pm.
Co-Op Gallery
Exhibit: TBA
May 6 - July 2, 2022
Free Admission
The community is invited to attend a free opening reception on Friday, May 6, from 6:00 - 8:00
pm.
Exhibit details coming soon! Stay up to date on

- Denotes Classes for
kids age 12 or under.

are free thanks to support from Marie Lamfrom
Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.

Photo of “The Big: Annual Open Exhibit” by River & Wave

ACE gallery happenings by visiting artcentereast.
org/co-op-gallery and artcentereast.org/calendar/

Art Classes

ACE Youth Sketching Kit (Age 12-18)
Available in the ACE Gift Gallery
Encourage youth creativity through the ACE
Youth Sketching Kit! Purchase a sketchbook in
the ACE Gift Gallery and get your young person started on filling in this 5”x7” blank book.
ACE will provide art supplies free to anyone age
18 and under. Draw, write, collage, cut, print,
photograph – it all starts with an idea – and
anything goes! This quarter’s book is Volume
19 of The Sketchbook Project in Brooklyn, New
York. Participants fill up the blank book and then
send it back to The Sketchbook Project where it’s
entered into the Brooklyn Art Library, home of
the world’s largest collection of artist sketchbooks
submitted from all over the planet! Every participant uses an identical sketchbook and each book
is given a unique seven-digit barcode. Come to
the ACE Gift Gallery during business hours to
purchase the sketchbook and select from a variety of art supplies.
Cost: Sketchbook $5 for youth; supplies are free
This Youth Kit is available at low-cost and supplies

Glass Paperweight Group Workshop
(Age 8+) (off-site)
May 1 or 8 from 11:00 am -1:20 pm
May 1 or 8 from 1:40 - 4:00pm
Learn how to make colorful, hand-crafted glass
paperweights and experience sculpting with hot
glass in this introductory glassblowing workshop!
These are not sequential workshops: participants
will complete their paperweights in a single session (two hours and twenty minutes). Students
will work as a group with Teaching Artist Kevin
to explore color, design, process, and a variety
of paperweight shapes. No experience required!
Choose a time slot from the dates above and sign
up at artcentereast.org/calendar.
Note: A minimum of seven (7) students is required for each time slot. Gather some of your
friends, family, and/or co-workers to make this
group workshop an even more memorable experience.
Teaching Artist: Kevin Boylan
Cost per session: $50 per person
Location: Birddog Glass Studio, 702 Adams Avenue, La Grande, Oregon
Artist Bio: Kevin Boylan is a glassblower and
mixed media sculptor living in La Grande,
Oregon. After graduating from Eastern Oregon
University in 2003, he began studying glass under
Tom Dimond. Kevin now incorporates blown
glass elements with mixed media sculpture to
create abstract visual journals and he has curated
art glass exhibits in Pendleton, Baker City, and
La Grande. He was a member of Pilchuck Glass
School’s seasonal staff from 2010-2016. Kevin
recently opened his own glass blowing studio
and gallery, Birddog Glass, located at 702 Adams
Avenue in La Grande.
Still Life in Oil: Oil Painting Workshop
(Age 18+)
May 3, 10, 17, & 24 from 4:00 - 6:00 pm
This is a four-session oil painting technique class
for everyone from beginners to advanced painters! You will learn how to make a small still-life
painting from start to finish using a traditional
19th-century style of painting. The class will
cover drawing, color mixing, and how to create a
three-dimensional form in your painting. Using a
pre-modern technique - finishing as we go - stu-

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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dents will learn how to understand and overcome
optical illusions when seeing, mixing, and applying paint. This technique will also allow us to
improvise and change our compositions as we go
along. All supplies included. Please enter through
the 5th Street Door.
Teaching Artist: Sarah Bird
Cost: $110 Member / $125 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Sarah graduated from the Grand Central Atelier – a four-year intensive in traditional
realist oil painting techniques – in 2014. Since
that time she has developed her own techniques
for painting from life and for improvising compositions. She is currently an M.F.A. candidate at
Sierra Nevada University. sarahwhittemorebird.com

Discover After School (Age: Middle Schoolers)
May 5, 12, 19, & 26 from 3:15 - 5:30 pm
Discover After School is an after-school program
engaging middle school students in community
activities that encourage connecting with nature
through ecological investigations. The activities
– such as place-based art projects, maker spaces,
journaling time, and photography – help youth
express their own stories. The program provides
a safe, informal, and inclusive after-school space
for middle schoolers to spend time outdoors and
develop a closer relationship with nature. Discover After School participants may get dirt and/
or paint on their clothes; please plan accordingly.
Sign up to discover your own stories and nature’s stories from new perspectives! All supplies
included.
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Cost: Free
Off-Site: Each Discover After School meeting
starts at the La Grande Middle School picnic
tables; two instructors and the middle schoolers then walk to Pete’s Pond. The program also
includes a field trip to a different location during
one of the six sessions. The field trip location may
be subject to change due to inclement weather
and/or accessibility needs of the group. Pete’s
Pond, a Blue Mountains Conservancy property,
is on Miller Avenue, one mile south of La Grande
Middle School. Access the property via the south
end of Second Street .
Discover After School is a collaboration between
Art Center East and La Grande Parks and Recreation. The following businesses and organizations
support Discover After School by donating their
time and materials: Naknuwithlama Tiichamna Caretakers of the Land, Cook Memorial Library,
Greater Oregon STEM Hub, Grande Ronde
Model Watershed, and Blue Mountains Conservancy.
Wild Preschool (Age 0-5)
May 13 & 27 from 10:00 - 11:00 am
This fun outdoor class at Pete’s Pond is for preschoolers and their caregivers to connect with
nature and friends, engage in hands-on earth
science projects, and create nature-based art.
In our technology-driven society it is becoming more and more critical for young children to
spend time developing a connection with nature
early in their lives. We’ll begin class with songs
and parachute time, read a picture book based on
the theme of the day, create nature-based art, and
then go explore! Students will create a different
nature-based art project each class using a variety
of mediums, including mud painting, leaf mandalas, nature weavings and more. Students will
gain connection to nature and to a natural space
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in their own community through Wild Preschool.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
*This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Off-Site: PETE’S POND, a Blue Mountains Conservancy property, is on Miller Avenue, one mile
south of La Grande Middle School. Access the
property via the south end of Second Street .
Teaching Artist Bio: Meghan Ballard holds a B.S.
in Environmental Science from Portland State
University and has done graduate level coursework in Environmental Education. She has more
than ten years of experience in environmental education engaging K-12 science classes in
stream and wetland restoration projects. She has
worked for SOLVE, The Wetlands Conservancy,
and Friends of Tryon Creek State Park. She is
currently a freelance environmental educator, a
Cub Scouts Den Leader, and a branch ambassador for Union County Hike It Baby.
Macramé and Mimosas (Age 21+)
May 14 from 11:00 am- 1:00 pm
In this two-hour workshop, you’ll learn the basics
of macramé and create your own handmade plant
hanger to take home. Learn fun new skills, and
at the same time enjoy some good conversation
and cocktails! All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Katie Hall
Cost: $30 Member / $35 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Katie is a self-taught macramé artist
and lifelong crafter. Follow her journey on Instagram @fiber.and.craft.
Beginning Beaded Jewelry Class (Age 14+)
May 11 from 4:00 - 6:00 pm
Learn how to design and string a beautiful
beaded necklace or bracelet with expert guidance and tips from Teaching Artist Sharry! You’ll
learn techniques and tricks for creating a jewelry
piece that will bring you joy for years to come.
No experience necessary. Sharry will guide you
through the entire process and you’ll leave with a
finished piece. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Sharry Sherman
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non- Member

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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Beginning Beaded Jewelry Class (Age 14+)
May 20 from 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Learn how to design and string a beautiful
beaded necklace or bracelet with expert guidance and tips from Teaching Artist Sharry! You’ll
learn techniques and tricks for creating a jewelry
piece that will bring you joy for years to come.
No experience necessary. Sharry will guide you
through the entire process and you’ll leave with a
finished piece. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Sharry Sherman
Cost: $30 Member / $40 Non-Member
Encaustic Painting:
The Magic of Painting with Wax! (Age 18+ )
May 27 & 28 from 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Encaustic painting – a technique perhaps a thousand years old – has been rediscovered in the
last 30 years. It’s a unique medium that involves
applying hot colored wax onto wood panels. The
more layers of wax you apply, the more your
painting appears to glow from within! Scraping,
scratching, sanding and wiping make the work
even more exciting. The technique has survived
because it’s a beautiful and ethereal connection
to heat (fire) and light (wax). During this class,
students will learn a short history of encaustic
art, receive an introduction to materials used and
safety practices around painting with hot wax, see
a demonstration of encaustic painting, and create
their own 5x5” encaustic panel! Also part of the
class are some fabulous encaustic art jokes and
lots of fun! All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: April Curtis
Cost: $65 Member / $80 Non-Member
Teaching Artist Bio: April holds an M.F.A. in
Design from Rutgers University and has been a
teacher (theatre, art, and communication) for 40
years. She has been an encaustic practitioner for
three years and is an amateur artist.
Modern Macramé (Age 18+)
May 28 from 11:00 am - 3:00 pm
If you’ve already taken the introductory-level
Macramé and Mimosas class, join Modern
Macramé and take your skills to the next level!
Participants in this workshop will learn more advanced macramé techniques and create their own
wall hangings. All supplies included. Please enter
through the 5th Street door.
Teaching Artist: Katie Hall
Cost: $50 Member / $60 Non-Member
Artist Bio: Katie is a self-taught macramé artist
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brought the idea home with her; she and a group
of fantastic volunteers made the ACE Poetry Post
a reality.
We invite you to stop by the Poetry Post next
Wellness Classes
time you’re at Art Center East. The post is located
Yoga: Four Sundays in May - Virtual (All Ages) near the west (Fourth Street) side of the building
and is a place for everyone in the community to
May 1, 8, 15, & 22 from 3:00 - 4:30 pm
read, write and/or share a poem. We hope you’ll
Via Zoom
enjoy your visit!
Enjoy meditative movement and stretching on
If you live outside Union County and would like
four Sunday afternoons in May! In the comfort
to contribute a poem to ACE’s Poetry Post colof their own homes, students will use the breath
lection, email your poem to info@artcentereast.
to better connect with and relax the body in a
org or mail it to Art Center East, P.O. Box 541, La
combination of yin and vinyasa yoga postures.
Grande, OR 97850.
Postures can be adapted to meet a variety of levels and abilities. Students should have a yoga mat, By leaving a poem at (or sending a poem to) the
internet service, and a device like a laptop, tablet, Poetry Post, you give ACE permission to share
or phone that can access Zoom. Other yoga props your poem with the community at large. All poetry prompts are provided by the Oregon Poetry
can be devised using household items such as
Association.
blankets, pillows, belts, and even canned food.
artcentereast.org/learn/poetry-post/
Teaching Artist: Nancy Knowles
Cost: Per session $15 Member / $20 Non-Member or Four Sundays Package: $45 Member / $60 ACE Writing Project Virtual (Ages 12+)
May 18 at 7:00 pm
Non-Member
The ACE Writing Project hosts monthly author
Artist Bio: Nancy Knowles is a certified yoga
readings. Enjoy an evening of literary arts and
instructor who has been teaching since 2019.
learn about the talent hiding in our backyard!
Following the featured reading, we’ll open the
Healing from Within: An Exploration into
floor to anyone interested in sharing an original
Tinctures and Oils (18+)
piece. Writers of all genres are welcome; open
May 6 & 13 from 6:00 - 7:00 pm
mic sign-up starts at 6:45 pm on a first-come baLearn how to use familiar and new herbs to heal
sis (limit 10 readers per night). Please keep your
from within and gain confidence about your
reading under five minutes.
personal health! Teaching Artist Mary will share
information about plant medicine knowledge and Dates: Every third Wednesday. Check the ACE
online calendar for names of our featured readteach students how to make their own tinctures
and infused oils. Other topics the class will cover ers.
Facilitators: Nancy Knowles and Amelia Ettinger
are the medicinal properties of plants, things to
be aware of when working with herbs, how to re- Via Zoom
search the safety of plant medicines, and plants as Cost: Free
allies. All supplies included. Please enter through Guest Reader Form: visit artcentereast.org/artist/ace-writing-project/to sign up to be a guest
the 5th Street door.
reader.
Teaching Artist: Mary Horn
Find Archived Readings: artcentereast.org/
Cost: $40 Member / $50 Non-Member
events/ace-writing-project/
Teaching Artist Bio: Mary has been working
with plant allies for the past year and is largely
self-taught. This knowledge has power in her own Little Pinecones Book Club (Age 0-5)
May 20 from 10:00 - 11:00 am
life and she desires to empower others.
Join Meghan in the ACE galleries for monthly
storytime! Students will listen to Meghan read,
Literary art Classes
then gather downstairs in Studio A to do an
art-making activity related to the story. Kids
Poetry Post
will leave with new friendships, art skills, and a
Did you know we have a Poetry Post in Union
new-found or renewed curiosity about books and
County? Its home is outside the Art Center East
building on the corner of Fourth Street and Penn reading! Please enter through the Penn Avenue
door. A parent or guardian must stay with their
Avenue in La Grande! Local educator Shachild for the duration of this class. Masks are
ron Bullock saw a Poetry Post in Portland and
and lifelong crafter. Follow her journey on Instagram @fiber.and.craft.

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800
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required in the ACE building.
Teaching Artist: Meghan Ballard
Cost: Free
This class is funded by Marie Lamfrom Foundation, Oregon Community Foundation, Oregon
Cultural Trust and the Art Center East Youth
Scholarship Fund.
Teaching Artist Bio:
Meghan Ballard holds a B.S. in Environmental
Science from Portland State University and has
done graduate level coursework in Environmental Education. She has more than ten years of
experience in environmental education engaging K-12 science classes in stream and wetland
restoration projects. She has worked for SOLVE,
The Wetlands Conservancy, and Friends of Tryon
Creek State Park. She is currently a freelance environmental educator, a Cub Scouts Den Leader,
and a branch ambassador for Union County Hike
It Baby.

Team Building!

Plan an amazing group experience with your co-workers, family, or group of friends!
The arts have the ability to bring people together in an impactful way. Art Center East works with
regional artists to curate an arts-based bonding experience that you and your team or group can
enjoy and remember long term.
Experiences are based on the group’s interests, timeline and budget. ACE does our best to pair you
with an artist and medium that will benefit your group the most.

performing arts

Private Music Lessons
Private music lessons are a wonderful way to
learn a new instrument or increase existing musical skills while experiencing the joy of music in a
one-on-one setting!
ACE music instructors offer private lessons
in their studios to children, teens, and adults.
Students receive instruction with a qualified and
experienced music educator who tailors lessons
to their existing skill levels while guiding them
through new techniques, musical styles, etc.
Lesson times are arranged between student and
instructor. 30-minute, 45-minute, and one-hour
lessons are available. ACE offers students the
convenience of paying online and ACE members
enjoy a discounted rate! For information about
youth scholarships that help pay part of the lesson cost for students age 18 and younger, visit
artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship/
Whether you’re a beginner or more advanced,
visit artcentereast.org/music/private-lessons/
for more information about ACE private music
lessons or email ACE Outreach Coordinator at
outreach@artcentereast.org.
Creative Movement (Age 3-5)
May 10, 17, 24, & 31 from 3:45 - 4:30 pm
Start your Little Pinecone in this 45-minute creative movement class with dance teacher Abigail.
Students will learn safe tumbling and ballet and
jazz basics, and they’ll have lots of fun doing it!
Students must be potty-trained to participate and

year-round

an adult must remain with their child for the duration of each class session. See supply list below.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $40 Member / $50 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Calvary Baptist Church in Cove, OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Fundamentals of Dance (Age 6-10)
May 10, 17, 24, & 31 from 4:30 - 5:30 pm
Kids will have a great time learning the fundamentals of dance with Abigail! Students will learn
ballet terminology, positions, improvisation,
and more. At the same time, they’ll learn how to
move rhythmically and creatively, increase body
coordination, and explore creative expression in a
supportive and fun class environment! See supply
list below.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $40 Member / $50 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Cove Junior/Senior High School in Cove,
OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern

Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.
Beginning Jazz Dance (Age 6-10)
May 10, 17, 24, & 31 from 5:30 - 6:30 pm
Beginning jazz dance with Abigail is a great way
for kids to learn how to move! Students will
have fun learning rhythms, tumbling, jumping,
and turning while enjoying the quickness and
strength that jazz dance teaches. Abigail makes
class a fun and supportive experience for all her
students.
Teaching Artist: Abigail Shown
Cost: $40 Member / $50 Non-Member
For info. about ACE’s Youth Scholarship Fund,
visit artcentereast.org/ace-youth-scholarship
Place: Cove Junior/Senior High School in Cove,
OR
Artist Bio: Abigail holds a B.F.A. in Modern
Dance and has taught ballet and jazz for more
than seven years.

Register online anytime at artcentereast.org or call ACE at 541-624-2800

Current Team-Building Classes:
• Painting (watercolor, acrylic, or oil)
• Ceramics (clay or porcelain)
• Blown Glass (paperweights, ornaments or pumpkins)
• Fiber (embroidery, weaving, or paper-making)
• Movement & Wellness (dance fitness, country swing dancing, yoga, or Zumba)
• Drawing/Pastel (chalk, charcoal, pastels, pencil, inks, or crayon)
• Woodworking
• Photography

Photo of ACE co-op gallery by River and Wave

Visit artcentereast.org/learn/team-building
If you have questions, email info@artcentereast.org
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art center east is supported by:
Herbert A. Templeton Foundation
Lamb Foundation
Miller Foundation
Oregon Arts Commission (a state agency
funded by the State of Oregon and the
National Endowment for the Arts)
Oregon Community Foundation
Oregon Cultural Trust
Oregon Humanities
Reser Family Foundation
Rober W. Naito MD Foundation
Roundhouse Foundation
Union Pacific Community Ties Giving Program
Wildhorse Foundation

Darcy Dolge, Executive Direcotor
darcy@artcentereast.org
Jennifer Durr, Gallery Director
jenn@artcentereast.org
Abigail Shown, Development Coordinator
development@artcentereast.org
Moira Madden, Outreach Coordinator
outreach@artcentereast.org

board of directors

Nancy Knowles, President
president@artcentereast.org
Nathan Prouty, Vice President
Connie Sherrard, Secretary
Carrie Caselton Lowe
Berenice Chavez
April Curtis
Amelia Díaz Ettinger
Joanne Hellen
Jenny Tucker

business sponsors supporting ace:
Allstate
River & Wave
Blue Mountain Creations

Art Center East Annual Membership
Name & Date:___________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________
Phone:_________________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________________________
Please Return to:
Art Center East
PO Box 541
La Grande, OR 97850

541-624-2800

Visit
artcentereast.org/membership

$10 Little Pinecones
$10 Student
$20 Wise Supporter & Essential Members
$25 Arts Advocate
$30 Solo Artist
$45 ACE Music Advocate
$50 Household
$65 Artist Collaborator
$100 Friend
$200 Ambassador
$500 Sustainer
$1,000+ Luminary

